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1. Installation
1.1. System Requirements


Microsoft Windows 7 or higher Operating System with 32 or 64-bit architecture (capable of
running Java run-time)



1.8 GHz or faster multi-core processor (2.0 GHz or faster is recommended)



2GB of RAM (4GB or more is recommended)



10GB of hard disk space



Display Resolution of 1024 x 768



1 x Free USB Port (for Plaque Printer)



1 x USB Port for Smart Card Reader



Viewer: Adobe Reader

1.2. Installing CITO2


The CITO2 installation is started by double-clicking CITOInstaller.exe file. Then follow all the on
screen prompts.



The final screen informs you that the installation is finished. Click “Done” to start using CITO2.

1.3. Uninstalling CITO2


CITO2 can be uninstalled by double-clicking the “Uninstall CITO2” shortcut in the Start menu, if
available, or in the folder “Uninstaller” within the CITO2 installation folder.



Click “Uninstall” to start the process or click “Quit” to close the Uninstaller.



The Uninstaller does not remove database files or log files which are created by CITO2 within the
directory “CITO2”. They can be removed manually if required.
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2. Starting and closing CITO2
2.1. First start after initial installation




Select the “I accept the terms and conditions” checkbox then click “Continue”.

2.2. Create Password for default User



Enter a password for the Default user and Administrator to allow access to the CITO2 program.
Other users can be added later, under the Setting Menu > Admin settings.
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2.3. Starting application & product registration


CITO2 can be started by double-clicking the shortcut created during installation. If you chose not
to install shortcuts, you can start CITO2 by double-clicking CITO2.exe within the CITO2
installation folder.



The following splash screen is shown when CITO2 is loading.



On initial login, the product must be registered using a unique file that contains information
specific to your workshop. To obtain a registration file, please contact the technical support team
on 01382 866700.



When you have the registration file from Stoneridge, follow the registration process defined
from step 6 in the section of the manual under Annex A at the end of this manual.



When the application is ready to use, following a successful login and registration, the loading
screen disappears and a CITO2 icon will be displayed in the taskbar or in the System Tray.



When this icon is shown, the application is already up-and-running, however the main program
window is hidden.
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2.4. Opening and closing application views


The main application window is opened by double-clicking the CITO2 Task Tray icon.



If you click the “X” on the top right hand corner of the screen, the main application window will
close; the application will still be running in the background and the CITO2 icon will still be shown
in the Task Tray.



You can close the application by right clicking CITO2 Icon and selecting “Exit” from Task Tray
menu. If you try to close the application when the main window is visible the following screen is
displayed.



By clicking “Yes”, the application will be minimised to the Task Tray and will run in the
background. The application can be exited completely by selecting “No”, or to abort the
operation click “Cancel”.



If you try to close the application from the Task Tray context menu when the application window
is not visible, you will be shown the following screen:
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The application can then be closed by selecting “Yes”, or to abort select “No”.



You can also close the application by selecting the red “Log out” in bottom right of main window.



The login screen will then reappear giving the option to enter a new user or password. If you
select the cross in the red box, top right, then the application will shut down.
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3. Configuring CITO2


CITO2 offers many options for configuration. Program settings can be viewed by right clicking on
CITO2 icon in the Task Tray, then Settings, or by selecting Settings, then Admin settings from the
main window menu. You will then need to log in with the Admin password.

3.1. General settings


These settings are the minimum requirements to get started. Further settings are available under the
Settings menu.



Any changes to General settings are only implemented after the CITO2 application is restarted. The
following options are offered:

3.1.1.


3.1.2.


3.1.3.


3.1.4.


Tachograph, driver card, and workshop card file removal
When selected, tachograph, driver card, and workshop card files are automatically removed from
the application database. This feature is set to six years by default, as this is the legal minimal in
the UK, but can be incremented if required.

Cleaning old certificates from database
When selected, certificates are automatically removed from the application database. This
option is set to six years by default, as this is the legal minimal in the UK, but can be
incremented.

Workshop card copying
This option can be set to either weekly, monthly or not in use. If selection is either weekly or
monthly, then workshop cards will be automatically copied at the end of selected period to your
chosen location for additional backup purposes.

Database backup
Select this option to enable automatic backups of the database daily at a selected time and to a
selected folder. Below is an example configuration:
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Based on the above configuration, the database backup will be created daily at 20.29 and will be
saved to the location C:\Users\scl\Documents\CITO2Backups. The output filename will be in the
format backup_04.05.16 etc. One backup file is created for each day.



A database backup can also be done manually within Data Centre, via the backup database in the
main menu window. You will be asked for an Admin password and then you select location and
file name.

3.1.5.



Workshop settings

Workshop settings records information about your company. You can also insert your own
company logo. This information is important as it is used throughout the application features
such as the tachograph calibration certificates, download certificates, undownloadability
certificates and automatic emailing features. It is strongly recommended that all of these fields
are completed. The Workshop Name and Number cannot be modified as they are part of the
Licence file.
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3.1.6.



Language and Country settings

In the language and country settings section of the application the displayed user language can
be selected. Languages currently supported are English, Swedish, Danish, Norwegian, Lithuanian
and German. The application must be restarted in order for any changes to take effect.

3.1.7.

Registration settings

 In the Registration settings section of the application, you can register your installation of the
CITO2 application. Click “Browse” button and select the license file acquired from Stoneridge.
Once selected click “Register” to finish.
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 Here is an example of the application once registered.

 When you register your application, the Workshop settings are updated with the details
contained within the licence.
This information will appear on some certificates and is crucial to the workshop producing
legal documentation.

3.1.8.

Password settings

 In Password settings you can setup two types of users, Admin and Standard User. There is also an
option for modifying and removing users. A time out option can be set (in minutes) to auto
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logout any users if idle.

3.2. Customer settings

 In Customer settings, you can add, remove, and modify customers. These customers can then be
referenced in documentation. By clicking “Add”, you can start to add a customer. Customer
names are also automatically added from the company locks of a VU file that has been imported.
 This information is used on certificates and automatic email features. Entering this information
here will save the workshop fitter’s time when creating certificates and reports in the future.
 Ticking the “Send email reminders” check box will send the customer reminders that their vehicle
is due for an inspection based on the tachograph calibration information.
 Complete the details relating to your customer and click “Save” once complete.
 By selecting a customer from the list, you can modify the customer information or remove the
customer.
 It is also possible to import a list of customers into the system without having to manually type in
each individual record. This is especially useful if you use other software packages that store
your customer records. To use this feature, export your customer records to CSV (comma
separated value) with the following fields in order; “Customer Name”, “Email” , “Address / P.O.
Box” , “Post Code” , “City”, “Phone Number”, “VAT Number” and “Province”. Note that headers
are not required and the last two fields (VAT Number and Province) are optional for the UK, but
empty values/delimiters are required in the CSV file. Select the “Browse” button and open the
CSV file and then “Import” to copy the customer records into CITO2.
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3.3. Shortcut settings

 Adding records to the appropriate fields in “Shortcut settings” will populate drop down menus to
aid completion of calibration forms on a day-to-day basis, which will save the technician time.

3.3.1.

Tachograph makes and models

 To add “Tachograph make and model settings” click “Add” under the Make column and follow
the prompt. Different models can be included by clicking “Add” under the Model column.
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 To remove a tachograph manufacturer or model, select an item from the list and click the
“Remove” button.

3.3.2.

Vehicle makes and models

 Addition of Vehicle make and model settings are identical to that described in Section 3.3.1.

3.3.3.

Technicians

 In “Technicians” settings you can add a list of technicians in your Workshop. If required, one of
the technicians can be set as the default option. This technicians name is then prefilled
whenever you create new analogue documentation.
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 A scanned image of the technician’s signature can be tied to each technician, and can then be
attached to a calibration certificate and optionally emailed directly to the vehicle owner thus
saving on paper work.
 To add or remove analogue technicians, click the “Add” or “Remove” buttons and follow the
prompts.
 Note: Technician records are added automatically when reading from a workshop card.

 To add a signature, select a technician from the list and click the “Add Signature” button.
 The following screen will be displayed.

 Browse to the signature file required then click “Open”, then click “Ok”.
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3.3.4.

Tyre sizes

 Add or remove tyre sizes as per the process described in Section 3.3.1.

3.3.5.

Tyre Makes

 Add or remove tyre manufacturers as per the process described in Section 3.3.1.
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3.4. Printer settings

 In the printer settings section there are two options. If you select “Ask printer always when
printing”, you will be prompted for the printer each time you wish to print a document. If you
select “Use this printer always”, the designated printer will be set as default.
 After selecting the desired printer from the list, click the “Save” button to commit the printer
selection.
 The “Plaque printer” section allows you to select the plaque printer model that you use which
saves time when printing a report/certificate and a plaque at the same time.
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3.5. Calibration tolerance settings

 In calibration tolerance settings, you can set up warnings for changes of w or l factors from the
previous calibration details, and adjust the percentage difference that it looks for in conjunction
with current legislation.
 You can also enable warnings to be displayed if both w and l factors move in same direction, or
don’t change at all.
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3.6. Application mode settings

 The CITO2 application can be run in two different modes: Stand-alone or as a Client application.
 The Stand-alone application works independently and does not require a network connection.
The database is stored on the local computer the application is installed on.
 The client application accesses the server on set IP address and port over a network connection
using a specified user name and password. The Client application stores some settings on the
local computer but all other data (documents, files, etc.) are stored on the server. If a
connection to the server cannot be established the Application will display an error. The
connection issue must be resolved before you can continue to use the software.
 Information for installation and setup of a server can be obtained from Workshop Support.
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3.7. Email Server settings
 To take advantage of the auto email facilities you will need to fill in your email server settings.
You may have to contact your IT Administrator or email provider to get the settings for this
section as these are specific to the email vendor and not Stoneridge or the software application.
 This enables you to send emails to vehicle owners reminding them their vehicle service is due,
and to send calibration certificates in PDF format as opposed to printing a physical copy.

 To test email settings are working correctly, click the “Test email settings” button, enter an email
address, subject and message, and then click the “Send” button.

 The following screen is then displayed.
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3.8. Certificate email settings
 This feature provides you with the ability to format and customise your email template using
variables within CITO2.

 To add variables to your message left click where you wish to insert the variable and click the
“Add variable”.

 Click the required element to be inserted and it will be added into your message.
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3.9. Reminder settings

 This feature will email the vehicle owner reminding them that their vehicle requires a service,
using information entered in the General Settings and Customer Settings features.
 This is tied into the calibration date of the vehicle and provides the vehicle owner with contact
information to call the workshop and book in the service.
 To use the email reminder settings within the application please ensure that you have enabled
the setting for the customer within the Customer settings menu.
 Complete required settings and specify the server details, then click “Save” to proceed.
 Next select the “Tachograph reminder template”.
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 The template wording can be edited to the format and layout that you require. You can also
insert different variables via the “Add variable” button and insert them into your text.

 Once complete press the “Save” button to commit any changes.
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4. Using CITO2
 CITO2 offers a large amount of functionality including documentation creation (tachograph
certificates, download certificates, undownloadability certificates and plaque printing), viewing
document history, browsing and saving calibrations, storing files (tachograph, driver card and
workshop), creating reports, as well as backing up and restoring data.
 This chapter describes the main functionality in a little more detail.

4.1. Digital Calibration document creation
 Tachograph calibration forms can be created from the downloading of a workshop card or
workshop file.

4.1.1.

Document creation from a workshop card

 On the CITO2 Home page you will be prompted with a message to “Insert card to create new
tachograph document”

 A tachograph document can be created by inserting a workshop card into an attached card
reader. The latest calibration is read from the card and some fields are prefilled.
 You may see a message telling you there is an error as Windows tries to load smart card drivers.
This is a characteristic of Windows and should not prevent the reading of data from your card.
Once the error message has gone your card will be read successfully.
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 The Tachograph document form will appear automatically:

 If the warning below pops up at any time, this indicates that the tachograph has recorded both
the activation and 1st calibration as one record (a no (1) on the technical printout). As stated on
the warning, the workshop card needs to be re-inserted and another calibration carried out to
give the 2nd calibration record (a no (2) on the technical data printout).

 Complete all required information. Certain fields offer dropdown lists (vehicle brand, vehicle
model etc.) taken from the shortcut settings explained in Section 3.3.
 Selecting the Customer data option from the drop down list ties the vehicle to the correct
customer for future business.
 Once all the required sections have been completed you can Export (as a PDF), Save and Email,
Preview, Print directly or Cancel the process.
 The “Preview” button displays the document layout as it will look when it is printed or exported
as a PDF.
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 Clicking “Export” allows you to name and store the document in a selected folder.
 Selecting “Print” enables you to print the documentation on the designated printer. This also
prints the plaque at the same time as the certificate.
 By clicking “Cancel” the entire process is cancelled and no data will be saved.
 If the card is not read automatically, there is an option to “Read from card”. This enables you to
read the latest calibration information from the workshop card and fill the form with that data.
 The “Settings” button for Customer, allows you to quickly add a new customer which is then
automatically added to the customer list.
 Click “Add” then complete the customer information blocks on the right. Then click “Save” to
add a new customer or “Cancel” to exit without saving.

 At any point if you cancel the document creation or change to another view you will be shown
the following screen:

 By clicking “Yes” any changes you have made will not be saved.
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4.2. Calibration Centre
 This section allows for the creation of both Digital and Analogue calibrations records.

4.2.1.

Creating a record from a downloaded workshop card

 From the Calibration Centre menu select Digital calibration.

 Select the “Read from file” button and browse for the workshop card download with the
calibration data, select the file and click open.
 The available calibration records will be displayed; select a record that you require.
 By selecting the “Show details” button the calibration records will be displayed.
 If you select the “Copy as new report” button then the calibrations details will be displayed as
explained in section 4.1.1 Document creation from a workshop card.
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4.2.2.

Analogue calibration document creation

 From the “Calibration Centre” menu select Analogue calibration.

 Complete all required information.
 Certain fields offer dropdown lists (vehicle brand, vehicle model etc.). The values in the
dropdown lists are taken from the shortcut settings explained in Section 3.3.
 Do not forget to select the Customer data option from the drop down list.
 Once all the required sections have been completed you can Export (as a PDF), Save and Email,
Preview, Print directly or Cancel the process.
 The “Preview” button displays the document layout as it will look when it is printed or exported
as a PDF.
 Clicking “Export” allows you to name and store the document in a selected folder.
 Selecting “Print” enables you to print the documentation on the designated printer. This also
prints the plaque at the same time as the certificate.
 By clicking “Cancel” the entire process is cancelled and no data will be saved.
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4.2.3.

Calibration Certificates History

 From the Calibration Centre menu select Calibration certificates:

 A historical view is shown for each record. Select the record you wish to view and the
corresponding function buttons will be displayed at the bottom of the screen.
 You can search for documents in the search area by: vehicle registration number, customer,
technician, office, invalid documents and calibration date. The search facility is case insensitive.
 If you Right click the selected record you can then select the action you require from the popup
menu as follows:

 “Copy as new report” creates a new calibration report from the existing record details selected.
 “Show details” shows the detailed information about the selected history document.
 “Print/Export” allows you to print or save the selected document.
 “Set as invalid” allows you to enter notes relating to errors against the selected record.
 If an error is already created for the selected record, then the “reset error status” option will be
offered. (This action will remove the error from the selected record).
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 Records are shown in red if a calibration has not been done on that vehicle for more than 2
years. If you have sent a reminder to the customer and no longer want this record to be
highlighted, the “Reset expiration” will remove the highlighting.
 “Export calibration data to CSV file” allows you to select a date range and save the data to a
specific folder location.
 “Change Job/Invoice number” displays the invoice number and Job number which can be
modified.
 Note: The history table can be modified to some extent by arranging the order of columns, this is
done by dragging them by their headers. By default the table is sorted on descending order by
document creation date, but columns can be sorted alphabetically by clicking the column
headers.
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4.3. Report Centre
 The Report Centre allows for the creation of download and undownloadability certificates,
general system reports and GV212 forms (calibration registers).

4.3.1.

New download or undownloadability certificate

 From the Report Centre menu select “New download/undownloadability certificate”

 Complete all required information. Certain fields offer dropdown lists (vehicle brand, vehicle
model etc.) which are taken from the shortcut settings explained in Section 3.
 Clicking “Save” allows you to name the document and select the folder where you wish to store
the file. The Preview button opens a window so you can see the document layout as it will look
when printed or exported as a PDF.
 Selecting “Print” allows you to print the documentation on the designated printer.
 By clicking “Cancel” the document creation is cancelled and no data will be saved.
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4.3.2.

Download/undownloadability certificate history

 From the Report Centre menu select “Download/undownloadability certificates”

 CITO2 stores a historical record of all download and undownloadability certificates entered into
the system. Select the required record from the list and available functions buttons will be
displayed at the bottom of the screen.
 You can search for the record, via the search field, by vehicle registration number, customer,
technician, office, invalid documents or calibration date. The search facility is case insensitive.
 The columns in this section are configurable and can be changed by drag and drop. The columns
can be sorted alphabetically by clicking the column headers. By default the table is sorted in
descending order by document creation date.
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 Five actions are available by right clicking on the selected certificate:

 “Copy as new report” creates a new certificate from the details selected.

 “Show details” displays detailed information about the selected document.

 “Print / Export” allows you to print or export the selected record to a specified file location.
 “Set as invalid” allows you to enter errors against the selected record.
 If an error is already created for that record then the “Reset error status” option will be provided
which will remove the error from the selected record.
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4.3.3.

Generate Report

 From the Report Centre menu select “Generate Report”

 The two types of reports are available are reminders about expiring calibration certificates or
overall statistics relating to the documentation.
 Select “Expiring calibration certificates” to create a report, then select the file format i.e. Text or
excel document.
 Next specify the time span. The “Quick selection” offers two options, “Documents which expire
during this month” or “Documents which expire during next month”.
 If neither option is suitable, you can specify your own time frame.
 When you click “Generate” you then need to name and save the report to a specified location.
Ticking the “Open file after save” box will let you review the report after generation.
 If you have more than one location in your organisation using CITO2, enter the name of the
location in the “Office” box if you require this information to be displayed in the report.
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4.3.4.

Create a GV212 Register Document

 From Report Centre menu, select “Create GV212”.

 Select the required date range and complete the Office details if required.
 Press ”OK” then name the file and save to a specified location.
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4.4. Download Centre
 This feature allows you to import digital Tachograph, Driver card and Workshop card data and
store it within CITO2.

4.4.1.

Import tachograph file

 Select “Import tachograph file” option from the Download Centre menu, then browse to the
location of the file you wish to import. Select the file then click the “Open” button.
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 The following screen will be displayed.

 Clicking on “Add” stores the file within CITO2 and will be listed in the “Stored files” section. The
“Empty fields” button clears all selections.
 From this screen you can also browse for a different file if required.
 Select a customer from the dropdown list or use the “Settings” button to create a new Customer.
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4.4.1.1.

Stored files

 The stored files list provides the functionality to Export company data, authority data and also
remove files from CITO2.
 Select the tachograph file or files to be exported or removed by left clicking and highlighting the
records, then click the associated button at the bottom of the screen to proceed.
 “Export company data” lists all companies that have associated data within the selected
tachograph file. This allows you to provide a legal export of the tachograph file, for any specific
company, including their lock-in and lock-out periods.

 Select a company and then press “OK” to browse to a file location for saving.
 “Export authority data” allows you to export data to an authority if required.
 Select the desired tachograph file from the list, if more than one file selected these will be added
to a Zip file.
 Browse to a file location where you wish to store the file and click “Save”.
 “Remove” allows for the removal of stored data from CITO2
 Select the tachograph file you wish to be removed from the list provided, then click “Yes” to
complete the action or “Cancel” if you do not wish to continue.
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4.4.2.

Import driver card file

 Select the Import driver card files option from the Download Centre menu.
 Browse to the location of the file to be imported, select the file, then click the “Open” button.

 The following screen will be displayed.

 Fill in the “Customer” field by selecting from the drop down list or click the “Settings” button to
create a new customer.
 Clicking on “Add” stores the file within CITO2 and will be listed in the “Stored files” section. The
“Empty fields” button clears all selections.
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4.4.3.

Import driver data from card reader

 Select the “Read from card” button in the top right of the screen



Follow the same procedure for importing a workshop card file and once completed the file will be added
to the list of stored files.



The stored files list also provides the ability to export or remove files from CITO2.



Select the driver file or files required to be exported or removed by left clicking and highlighting the
records. If more than one file selected these will be added to a zip file.



Select the required button to either export or remove.

 Browse to the required file location and click “Save”.
 “Remove” allows for the removal of stored data from CITO2.
 Select the driver card file which you wish to remove from the list, then click “Yes” to complete
the action or “cancel if you do not wish to continue.
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4.4.4.

Import workshop card file

 Select the “Import workshop card file” option from Download Centre menu.
 Browse to the location of the file to be imported, select the file and then press the “Open”
button.

 The following screen will be displayed.

 This section has similar functionality to the 4.4.2.
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Import driver card file option.

4.5. Data Centre
 Exporting and database functions are controlled in the Data Centre.
 This section allows for the exporting of all imported files and calibrations (to csv) contained
within CITO2.
 A facility is also provided to backup and restore your databases.
 The “Clean database” option allows you to delete tachograph, driver and workshop cards data.
Calibration certificates can also be deleted from the database.

4.5.1.

Export tachograph data

 Please refer to the Stored files section 4.4.1.1. for exporting tachograph data.
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4.5.2.

Export driver card data

 Please refer to the Stored files section 4.4.1.1. for exporting tachograph data.

4.5.3.

Export workshop card data

 Please refer to the Stored files section 4.4.1.1. for exporting tachograph data.
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4.5.4.

Export calibration data to CSV

 This feature exports the calibration data in the system for all vehicles between the dates the user
enters as shown below.
 This information is saved in a comma separated file (CSV) standard format that can be used in
other applications like Microsoft Excel.

4.5.5.

Backup database

 You can backup CITO2 database automatically each day by configuring the settings as shown in
the Database backup section 3.1.4.
 To backup a database manually select “Data Centre”, then “Backup database” from the main
menu window.



You will then need to input the Administrator password to proceed.



You will then be prompted with a save file window where you can specify the location and file name
of the backup.



A progress window will be displayed and a confirmation message given on successful completion.
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4.5.6.

Restore database

 To restore a database select “Data Centre”, then “Restore database” from the main menu
window.
 You will then need to input the Administrator password to proceed.
 You will be prompted with an “Open” file window to select the backup file you wish to restore.
 You will be shown a progress window when the restore operation is in progress.
 The restore function merges your backed up database with any data already held in your CITO2
software. As a result, any data added to CITO2 since your last backup will not be lost.

4.5.7.

Clean database

 To clean a database select “Data Centre”, then “Clean the database” from the main menu
window.
 You will then need to input the Administrator password to proceed.
 You will then be prompted with options relating to the data to cleanse.

 Select “Tachograph, driver card and workshop card file removal”, then select “Remove files
which are older than” by incrementing the years as required.
 Select “Cleaning old certificates from database”, then select “Remove documents which are
older than” by incrementing the years as required, the default option is six years.
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4.6. Settings
 The Settings menu can be opened by selecting the “Settings” option in the main menu.
 Some features will require the Administrator password to be input to proceed.

4.6.1.

Admin settings

 See Section 3 on Configuring CITO2 for further information.

4.6.2.

About CITO2

 The software version number is available in this section, then press “Ok” to close the message.

4.6.3.

Create log package

 A software log file is stored as a compressed ZIP file and saved to a folder of your choice. This
can be used for Technical Support assistance from Stoneridge for your CITO2 product.
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 After you name the file and click the “Save” button the following window will be displayed, which
can then be closed by clicking the “Ok” button.

4.6.4.

Usage Instructions

 Clicking “Usage instructions” gives access to this manual when CITO2 is in use.

4.6.5.

Export settings

 Select “Export settings” then input the Administrator password to proceed, the following
window is then displayed.

 Tachograph make and model settings, Vehicle make and model settings, Technicians, Tyre sizes
and Tyre makes and Tachograph details can all be exported from the application.
 Tick the required boxes to export settings then click the “Generate” button, or “Cancel” to end
the process.
 Browse to the required folder location to name and save the file.
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 The following window will be displayed once the operation has been completed, then click “Ok”
to close the window.

4.6.6.

Import settings

 General settings can be imported into the CITO2 application from any previous export files
containing Tachograph make and model settings, Vehicle make and model settings, Technicians,
Tyre sizes, Tyre makes and Tachograph details.
 Click on “Import settings” then input the Administrator password to proceed.
 Select the required file to import and press the “Open” button.

 The following window will be displayed once the operation has been completed then click “Ok”
to close the window.
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4.6.7.

Import Kipas settings

 General settings can be imported into the CITO2 application from Kipas exported files containing
Tachograph make and model settings, Vehicle make and model settings, Technicians, Tyre sizes,
Tyre makes and Tachograph details.
 Click on “Import settings” then input the Administrator password to proceed.
 Select the required file to import and press the “Open” button.

 The following window will be displayed once the operation has been completed then click “Ok”
to close the window.

4.6.8.

Import CITO Data

 Calibration records and general settings can be imported into the CITO2 application from a CITO
database. Tachograph make and model settings, Vehicle make and model settings, Technicians,
Tyre sizes, Tyre makes and Tachograph details are all referenced.
 Only databases from CITO 6.0 and above can be imported using this feature, for other versions of
CITO, please contact Workshop Support.
 Click on “Import CITO Data” then input the Administrator password to proceed.
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 To import the required CITO database choose either 6 years from or all data, then click the
“Search” button.
 The following window will be displayed, browse to either a current CITO database, or backup file
then click the “Open” button.

 Then select “OK” on the Import screen. The following screen will be displayed then click “Ok” to
close the window.
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5. Document Samples
5.1. Digital Inspection Certificate
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5.2. Download certificate
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5.3. Undownloadability certificate
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5.4. GV 212
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Annex A - Activate/Renew CITO2 Licence
1. Save the CITO2 licence file from your email account to a folder on your PC. We recommend the
desktop as this is the easiest place to find the file later.
2. Open the CITO2 main window by double clicking the icon in the taskbar or system tray (bottom
right, next to clock).

3. Click on “Settings” and then “Admin settings”.

4. Enter your admin password and click “OK”.
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5. In new window click “Registration settings” in the left pane.

6. Click “Browse”.
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7. Navigate to your licence file, select the file then click “Open”.
If the file will not open, check that the file itself has been saved and not a shortcut to it.

8. Click “Register” to complete the activation process.
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Stoneridge Electronics Ltd
Sales: +44 (0)1382 866 400 – opt.1
Sales Email: amsales@stoneridge.com
Technical Support: +44 (0)1382 866 400 – opt.2 – opt.1
Technical Support Email: workshop.support@stoneridge.com
Web: www.stoneridge-electronics.com

